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Looking around the table, I wondered what surgery each guest 
would choooe and how radical. Would removing 10 years be 
enough? Twenty? Thirty? Who would plunge off the slippery Slope 
and fall into Minusland? Who would refrain? And then, naturally, 
I began to wonder what I would do. It wasn't hard, as I, like most 
women I know, have a long list of improvements I'd be happy to 
make to my appearance, beginning with my noionger·tautjawline. 
So why hadn't 1? And what made me bristle at the implications 
buried In that question? 

My train of thought was now taklng me somewhere alarming. 
The expectations of a certain stratum of society-albeit, but cer
tainty not limited to. the rich, socially powerful, and educated one at 
this particular dinner- had changed. Was it now uncouth of me to 
show up at dinner with my fine lines? Was this akin to showing up 
with mud on my boots and a moth hole in my sweater? Ten years 
ago, I might haVe splurged on a manicure and had myhalr blown dry 
before a formal dinner party. Was I now obliged to add Botox and 
fiUers to the routine? Had these become part of the unifonn? And 
was this a sudden change. or was it simply that I'd hit 40 and the 
need had made itseij apparent? Did other women feel as I felt? 

I called my friend Anne Kreamer, the author of GoingGruy: H<1W to 
Eml)race Your Authentic Self With Grace and Style. We had a passion
ate conversation about society, feminism, her daughters coming 
of age In the world of Internet images. we spoke with indignation 
and, we thought. honesty. And then I asked Anne if there was any· 
thing about her lookS (she's a beautiful woman. so I wasn't expect· 
ing much here) that bothered her. •My teeth." she replied instantly. 
"They've yellowed." "Why don1 you bleach them?' I asked. "I want 
to.· She answered, "but I don't want to have to: My face broke 
into a smile (laugh lines parading) because this, of course, was the 
very sentiment that had been nagging at me. I too was caught in 
an internal battle between feminist ideology and personal vanity. 

As a Haovard undergraduate. I fell Into the camp of "lipstick 
feminists"'-women who believe unquestionably in equality, em-
pawerment. reproductive rights; wcmen who march for Take Back 
the Night and cheer each other along as they pummel the balls of 
mock criminalS in the defense class MOdel Mugging; women who 
write their theses, as I did, on Virginia Wooff or, as my roommate 
did, on "Thelma & LouiSe: The Phallic Landscape"; and-herein 
lies the rub- womenwhowear lipstick. Not just wear it, but delight 
in it. Women who have read their Naomi Wolf and-even as they 
know they are succumbing to the trappings of the male gaze and the 
beauty industry's reflection of some antediluvian male hegemony
find a giddy, not guilty, pleasure in shopping for that perfect shade 
among the many lovely pinkS, corals, and reds. Women for whom 
the beauty floor at Bergdorf GoOdman is the adult equivalent of 
Dylan's Candy Bar, and who feel no less empowered for this ap
parent weakness. Jump to middle age, however, and the question 
is no longer as simple as whether or not to wear llpstlcl<. 

I go for a coffee with Katie Roiphe, the author of In Praise of 
Messy Lives and a friend from college. Both of our molhers were 
vocal In the women's movement or the 1970s. and the conversa· 
tion quickly turns to where we are as women tOday In the history of 
feminism and in what can only be called the Age of Botox. "We kind 
of climbed uP to a paint where maybe, if we had kept going with 
this refusal to fall prey to these sorts of things (anllagjng proce
dures and the compulsion to do them], our genetation might have 
been the generation that at 70 actually would look more powerful 
for~: Roiphe says. "Not caring and not tl)lfng to please is a sign or 
power. There could've been a generation that was like, We re-
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ruse:· But It's the reverse. an<l this can't be seen as an accident. 
Throughout history, we see cycleS of women gaining power, only to 
have the next generation hand it right back O(. as has been more 
often the case, lose it. Rolphe, already the author or five bookS, 
muses: "What if all this energy (that we spend on beauty] 'vas 
spent on Y~'Ork? What if you just pursued serious things? There 
would be a lot of forward motion." We look at each other and 
laugh-we've Just described our mothers. 

But the more a woman admires her mother. the more likely She 
is to delineate their differences. As daughters, we form our identi~ 
ties not in symbiosis, but In rebellion. From a psychological stand
point, then, it makes sense that my generation would be the Botox 
generation, that we have no intention of burning our pretty lace 
bras, even as we read Betty Friedan and Gloria Steinem with 
gratitude and something akin to revereilee. But we are also the 
generation most keenly aware that as the feminist Carol Hanisch 
declared in 1969, "the personal is political." What we do to our 
faoes Is a boldly writ statement of belief. And lhe more people use 
Botox. the more unquestioned its use becomes until eventualfy 
(now, pertlaps?) it Is suddenly the norm. 

TilE MORE PEOPLE USE BOTOX, 
the m.o~·e unquestioned its ttSe 
bec01nes until eventually (now; 
perhaps?) it is suddenly the norm. 

1 watch the HBO film About Face, in which the documentarian 
Timothy Greeofield·Sanders interviews former supermodels about 
aging. and find an echo of my ambivalence (if sadly not or her 
genes) in Isabella Rossellini. "I'm debating in my head." She says 
to the camera. "One day I get up and say, 'Hey, there's this new 
technology, why not use it? Lers go do the operation.' But most or 
the time I wake up and say. 'IS this the new feet binding? Is this 
a new way to tell women, You are ugly deep down, you should be this 
and this. and give a lot of other standards that are impossible to be 
reached because the main problem is misogyny?'" While my head 
is squarely in Rossellini's camp, the voice in the film that makes 
me smile is that of Carmen Deii'Orefice, once a muse of Cecil 
Beaton, Irving Penn, and Horst P. Horst and who, at81. remains 
a vibrant. heady beauty. With a breeziness that belies true oonvic-
tion, she offers up the obvious: "Well, if you had the ceiling falling 
down in your living room. would you not go and have a repair?" 

A flippant remarl<? Sure. Yet practical, too. And so refreshingly 
honest that I find myself immediately agreeing with her logic. But 
there's more to her comment than is first apparent: Oeii'Oretice 
was always a great beauty, so in her mind, surgery Is simply the 
means of restoring her face to its natural state. And what could be 
more natural than youth? Certainly not the natural process or ag
ing. Because, really. who among us feels our age? Most or the 
time, out of sight of a mirror, I still think I'm 30, tops. For most 
women over 40, looking in the mirror is an unpleasant collision 
with reality. a fissure inourdenlal.lt'snot that we're IMnga lie. it's 
that we feel vital1 strong, and engaged. And isn't this a good thing? 
Shouldn't this happy feeling be maintained at all oosts? 

Has age, then, beCOme a relative statemen~ no longer fixed but 
fluid, no longer precise and concrete but changeable, even irrele
vant? Not according to my cardiologist friend. Not according to my 
oncologist friend. Not according to my life Insurance company. » 
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I go and see Or. David Colbert. a Manhatlan dermatologiSt kn<l\vn 
lor keeping hts pallOOts looking ·nawrally" )'OUfli. 'Really all we 
can do is be phiiOSOphets, think about why. when, end II we're Ill>' 
ing to manipulate ourtool<s. • he tells me. "Does It really make your 
life Joogerthat you look 40 when )'OU're 60? Maybe. Ma)t>e ~'S the 
interpretatiort or your Ide that makes 11 feel ~ooger, • 

Colbell is onto SOI'rleiNfli. Expenonco is always en lnterprele
tiort of reality. interpreted, sortAICI, and labeled, feeling$ become 
memo<y. This memo<y becomes what we then cc.ISidt!r our expe
nenoe. ~·s aft In the heed. Can we, I wonder, I'Ms1 ~ lle5car1es' 
famous 6ne, "I thinlc, thcn!fore I am· to 'I look )'01.11'1£ thcn!fore 
I am young"? Young at heart. which, even morothan looiOnggood, 
IS perhaps the ulwnate gpal? 0., to -•noche< famous lrne,lf 
youth IS wasted on the)'OUfli. do we get o 5eConCI cllance by look
mg young When we are 110 longer so? Wo c:tllft perfec\ vetSions of 
ourseM!s on FoceiJool<. parallet lives on tJtoe$. Wo tem0110 the hi!> 
tory from our laces and the kMt htlndtos from our bodies •.• &n 
Is ot" ""e'!rlence of hie chanj!lnl(? Are we any happier for itz 

I speak to Manhattan psychiatrist Or. Marianne G1llow, who tells 
me that her patients repo<t being In ben or l'llOOds afler thetr Botox 
Injections. "It's almost like blofoodb&ck; sho tells me. I call Or. 
Macrene AleXJades-ArmenakaS, an assistant Cllnlctll professor ot 
Yale UniW!<SIIy Schoo of Medicine, to confirm this possibility. 
I ask if removing the ability to frown can n>oke a Pfl(S()n feel less 
·rrowny. • Ultimately. yes, sho tells mo: "Tho motor activity of frown. 
ing is emotionally stimulatory to a sense or worry and unhapplnoss. 
Smiling Is en10Uonally stimulatory to the rnonUll 618te or happi
ness: I Imagine a new me: alwa:~S grinning. untouched by ln1U1tlng 
UlOugll\S, no doubt a gentler. more affable person. 1\'s my husband 
who brings me back to eanh. I tell him t11at Sotox n>lght make me 
less contrarian, easler. thinking that would su~ly be a convincing 
argumenL "So your capacity for empathy would be flm~ed. • he 
replies almost lrtStantly. And, of course, 1\o's right '"You frown In 
constemation." he goes on, "when a friend is paSSed t:Ner lor 
a job.· That frown forms a current or connection, telling tho flland 
that you are rlgnt there w1th them In lhetr duress. H<l doesn't saylt. 
but I know he's also talKing about us. HowunseiUing" woold be to 
see your wife appear unmo\'tld In lhose moments when a friendly, 
kMngfllce is what you most neec1 at the end of a herd day, rm also 
temlnded of scmethlnga genllemM, who shall remain nametess. 
once sald to a mutual frfond: "What man. In the thtoes or M or· 
gasm. warns to look at the_., he's mal<lnfi!OIIeto and see 
a fl'oVlrlface?" ~Someone elSe, or course, mwn be Inclined 10 sug
gest that the gentleman had~ a\lnlclodto his lOve< precisely 
because of her<mOO!h bmw. lull Cheei<S. and Jllump lip$.) 

The RepulJiic8n and Oemocratrc ~ l8ke P~<~Ce, and 
rm fau1y stunned to see so many amoo<111oreheads among the 
many speakers. I, (or one. W8nl my leade<s to haw furrowed lhetr 
brows late Into many a night revising bills and PQO<IeMg g<Mit· 

nance. diplomacy, national securlly. Genocldo oettalnly deseMis 
a frown. And if that anger Is l1!rllO'Jed, wid the Impulse to act also 
be lessened? I need to see a file ol experlenco and thought In 
a pclill<:lan's face. 1 need 11811Sp8rency. not the opacity ol perl;!c
~on. Of course, it's easy to undomand tho Impulse to remt:Ne 
unsightly flaws. Polillolans ere photogrDJ)hed and televised dally. A 
bad snapshOt taken In harsh llght depicting them at their very 
worst Is certain to go viral. The internet Revolution has removed 
our ability to hide, maintain privacy, or oonlfQI our public Image, 
and our culture appears to halllllittlo remorse over this dramatic 
shift. But Is there now a professional mandate In having cosmeUc 
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TO CO·OPT A FAMOUS LINE, 
if youth is wasted on the you:ng, do 
we get a second chance by looking 
young when we arc no longer so? 
procedures? 'Tho reality Is that people think they still haw mile
age, that they'll still be in the business 10 years From now, • 01<· 
plains Alexiades-Armenakas. Many of her patients ha"" obserVed 
that the older a woman. the less relevant she appeallL Is this true 
lor men? Of course not. We at! know the rules h8\'0 llfNer been 
equal. Wo may now haw women CEOs. bul the expectations 
placed on a woman's looks haw only g,own ••• or haw they? 

In the boo4< SUtvivalolthePret1ies1., H<lrwrd psyd1ologJs1 Nancy 
Etoolf takes a Darwinian approach 10 beau~)!, rebuking the 111e0ry 

that the pursun of beauty rs a leanned behavior and sugges~Jo&. 
Instead. that k Is a fundamental part at human nawre ano, more
"""·a bioloti1cal adaptation that •1mpets actions thathetpensure 
the suM\'al or .,.... genes. OUr extreme soosillvlty to beauty 1$ 
hattlwired-that is, goyemed ~ drcuils In the brain shaped by 
natural sele<:tion." she explains. "We toYe to look at smootll skin; 
thlcl<. shiny halr; CUNe<J wa1s1s: ano symmelrical bodies, because 
In the course of evolution the people who notrced these signals 
and desired lheirpc s sessors had tnCif'B reproduc:Uve ~e<::e$5. We 
are their descendants." It's hardly surprising. then, that ... e Spend 

bnlions or dollars on cosmetics-"looklng good has swvlvai va~ 
ue." And while there may not have been an Estl!e Lauder oro M41< 
Fact Of until the 20th century, the history of cosmetics is Indeed a 
long one. KingTutankhamen was burled with a pot or nlOisturlzer. 
The British Museum exhib~ a cosmetics box from 1400 B.C .. 
replete with makeup containers. The ancient E.gypcfans wrote 
their wrln~le remedies on sheets or papyrus. Would C1eopall8 
haVe SPrung lor Botox. fillers, and a neck·lifl? 1'\'obably. The quest 
lor youthful beauty has not changed. only the available proce
dures. For a price. perfection appears attainable. But at what» 
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prlco? Ills the technology that has changed the dialogue-Botox 
Is boWiism and going under the knife is in itself a violent &Ct. 
No longer are we simply choosing be\ween creams. 

Paulina Porlzl<ova asks in About Face: "In your 20s you want to 
h811e cl1ildren, you're looking IOf a mate, you need ID attract. At 
50. you don't neec1 to attrae1 the~me thiJ1& so why do you need 
to look ltke you shU want to attract the same thing?" Returning to 
Cleopatnl. the answer ts in the power beauty affords. 

l'loople respond to beauty. ~ is persuasive ""''n In its silence. It 
speal<s to Olhe<s. And, sadly. the ideal doesn't age. For the most 
part. Yotlat we perceive as beautiful is youthful beauty. It Is no<. 
'-'<. uniform beauty. We are beautiful in our diffefences, In 
our unoqueness. "Compare an actual. natural tree wtth one that 
we could create artificially." explainsAlexiade&Armenakas. "In an 
artificial tree. the brancttes would be symmetrical. al)solute per
lectfon. bul il woold lack beauty. What's beautifUl aboula real tree 
is that the brancttes are not gymmetrical. There's beauty to the 
happen618nce of the variegation of branching and """""'· ThaVs 
nature. That's beautiful. It's the same with the human face.• 

A FRIEND WrENS 
cosmet·ic treatments to 
honte renovations: Once 
you redo the bathroom. the 
kitchen suddenly starts 
looking old by comparison. 

I'm reminded or a story a friend told me about going to the fu· 
neral of a los Angeles plastic surgeon. The service, he thought. 
was notablo lor what appeared to be an unusually large number of 
family members rn attendance. There were rows and rows or clea,.. 
ly related people; straiglltjawed, creaseless.faced, lulk:heeked, 
pe<tcy-breasted relatilles. tt was only after the setvice that my 
friend leanned that the mourners were not. slstess Of firs~ cousins 
but patients. Clearly this doctor's WOfk left lillie room for varfatiort. 

HarvartHrained plastic surgeon Or. Haideh HIIIMnd points to 
our culture of el<CeSS: 'l'loople get carried away and think. II a little 
looks 8QOd. alol w.U look ""''n better. And that's not the cese. I'm 
actually oertain you look olde< if you do too much.· Manhattan 

"'''"''"ologlst Or. Ffanoesca Fusco, lor example, has patlents 
come in lteqoeniiY rot V<!fY smaA dosesoflnjectables. These mlnl 
shots. she explains. are an bul undetectable and alloW her to pre
""""a patient's natural expression. It's a morec:ostlyattema\lve, 
bull quld<ly realize that the choice of doctor Is as defining as the 
choice toll)' a procedure inthel'irstp4ace. ~·sasmuchartassd
ence, and vou wam ~whose aesthetic matc!J!!s vour own. 

I decide to take the pi\Jnge-o<atleastdipmytoesin the watB<
and uyColbert's Triad f'adal. Oivided into three steps-mlcroder~ 
abrasion, laser toniJ1& and a mild chemical peet-the facial takes 
less than hall an hour. I'm a rlttle red that afternoon, but I wake up 
the foliolving momlng perhaps not lool<lng 30. but carUlinly look
Ing as ifl've returned from a weekend drinking green juice at a spa. 
not tho red w;ne and lattes that 1\oe acwally consumed. And the 
cllcM proves only too true: Loofdng8Q<)d, I feel good. I Start looking 
In the mirror all" in. A lew da:~S later, I actually start drinking green 
juice-a habit I quickly give up. deciding I'd rather stick to my vices 
and compensate with seasonal Triads. 1 follow up with an Ulthera 
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treolm<!nt under lho l)llro or Colben's COlleague, Harvard and 
M.I.T.-educatcd Dr; Alilln lzikson, In the hOpe that this ultrasound 
device will tlgtltM my jawline. And wl>en I start seeing resul1s, !feel 
a sudden urge to sl&n up lor eve<ythiJ1& I don't. though, perhaps 
becaU$C I'm waryolthat si1pperyslope that leads to Mlnu618nd. Or 
what another friend refers to as "re1101181ion irtSanity. • She til<ens 

~ treauncnts to - ronovatJons: Once you redo the 
bathroom, the lritchen, which had looked It& fine, suddenly 618ns 
IOoid'C old by oompenson and so forth. 

I reread the tate Nom EJ)hfon's very lunnyoollecOOn of essays 
lfeeiBI>dN>our My Noel<. A family friend. Ephn)n had often~, 
uP at a dinner or pany looiOng you~ than the last time I'd seen 
her, but her hUmor end WltWC<e what a~ anamated her-. 
And she was frank. tcmllcallyso.ln the essay "On Marntenance: 
she describes walkJng down the shoot behind a homeless W<>man. 
"I don't want to be melOdramatiC; she Writes. "but I am only 
about eight hoUrs owe<!~< away from lool<lng I!X8CIIy lrke that~ 
an on the atreet-w;th frtz:zled flyaway tillY hair I wookl probe bly 
h;we ill stOi)I)Od dyeing mtno: With a pot belly I would definitely 
develop II I otejust hall al what I think abrxn eating '""''Y day; with 
the dirty nails end chapped lips and mustache and bushy eye
brows that would be my destiny II I tNer spent two weeks on 
a desert island. Elght hours a week and counting.· How Ephron 
managed to wrlto 13 movies, direct eight, and produce 10 while 
maintaining her beauty regimen Is a bit Ql a mystery to me. unless 
you factor In the posslblo bursts of confident energy that looking 
good can bestow on 011en the most exhausted workaholic. Her 
output is st~rely lho true sign of feminist conviction, but perhaps 
herrefusal to let her appearance slip and fall short of her youthful 
curiosity also reflects an altitude ol determination. The other slip
pery slope, after all, Is giving up,lettJng go. 

It ts only upon further conversation with Hlrmand, however. 
that I om flMIIy able to put a stopgap to my own ambivalence. 
"A lot of women: sne tellS me. referring to thO many high-powered 
PSilents in her praC!lce, "hovo actually gone beyond the question 
of'Howdoour looks matter In our WOith?' That question Isn't rel
evant to them. Wo no longer llvo In an age in which women have 
to oonstamly prove themSetves to be a CEO. It's a whole different 
lendscope. These women aro empowt'Jl!d enougn. they're kind or 
beyond lt. lhey don't looll/1ey haw anything to prove. They are 
smart. They are accomplished. They are doing what the guys are 
dolnC and more, and they don't care If they do something to look 
and lee! better.· In othor wordS. there can be as much w;uful deft. 

8nce in choosing cosmotlo~ as In refusio'Crt.And wl!ilethere's 
M OIMous pawer In not succum\!ing to society's pressures. in 
not carlfli. Hirmand points. perhal)6. to e more contemporary. 
empowered vonan free to make the cno;ces she alone deems 
appropriate wfthOut regard to hOw her actions may be inte<preted 
or )udgod. Ill the end. or eourse. ot's the freedom to make that 
choice Independently. p.fvately, and confidently !hal matters. 

Mwomen, wo haw gained positions of hard-won power-are we 
not Mn more lOath, then, to gl\10 it up? While subjecting our· 
selves to Injections and going under the knife are certainly a relin
quishing of the pawer Ms; magazine hetpod secure us. personally, 
pemaps we are staying In the l!"me longer, llvlng that liberated. 
youthful, working life for n>ote years, as life e!<peel.ancy Increases 
and caroors take shape more Slowly in the post·bt•bble economy 
of today, And maYbe. ultimately, if tho "personal is political." the 
lasting message of my gcn<>ratlon may actually be one or defiant 
self-ompcwermont. Perhaps we are the generation that simply 
will not ba P"t out to pasture. nK 
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